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The Best in Southern BBQ Now Costs Less with OfferHubb

Get your BBQ and Save Money with OfferHubb and G'Daddy's BBQ Catering in Cleveland,
Tennessee.

Cleveland, TN (PRWEB) October 08, 2013 -- OfferHubb is pleased to announce G'Daddy's BBQ Catering (
http://bbqdunnright.com) of Cleveland, TN is a new preferred OfferHubb merchant and is offering a finger
lickin scrumptious discount to OfferHubb customers for their specialiy of the house; Hickory Smoked Pulled
Pork. G"Daddy's BBQ is the sweetest and most melt in your mouth taste around. Always complete with all the
fixins, their southern comfort food is sure to satisfy any appetite. Recipes have been gathered over several
generations with its tradition of wood smoked meats; cooked low and slow. Delivery welcome to home, office,
or job site. G'Daddy's BBQ exclusive offer is viewable at http://www.offerhubb.com/deals/36.

The addition of G'Daddy's BBQ Catering adds to a growing list of restauranteurs, merchants, service providers
and professionals alike who are eager to connect with the OfferHubb national customer base. OfferHubb
customers register for free at OfferHubb.com to receive this and other great savings from providers both
nationally and locally in their marketplace.

With OfferHubb, customers deal directly with the professional or retail merchant; they have no hassle to getting
the best value and never pay a dime for the service. For customer registration and access to all local and
national offers, go to http://www.OfferHubb.com.

Interested merchants can get more information on targeting the OfferHubb customer base at
http://www.OfferHubb.net.
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Contact Information
OfferHubb
OfferHubb, Inc.
http://www.OfferHubb.com
208-534-7860

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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